2023 WEDDING PACKAGE

LANGDON HALL

CELEBRATE YOUR MOST MEMORABLE OCCASION
IN AN ELEGANT COUNTRY SETTING
Nestled within the Carolinian Forest, Langdon Hall is one of the 13 properties in Canada
recognized by Relais & Chateaux for a standard of excellence. Langdon Hall is known for
incredible Five-Diamond dining experiences, luxurious accommodations, and storybook
architecture.
A turn of the century revival estate, Langdon Hall welcomes you to a comfortable retreat,
your home away from home. With famed gardens surrounding our largest venue it is the
perfect backdrop for memorable photos and serene settings for a pre-dinner cocktail
reception.

Where time stands still...
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A NEW CHAPTER OF YOUR LOVE STORY BEGINS..
The atmosphere at Langdon Hall is one of style and class, the right combination for a
remarkable wedding that you and your guests will fondly remember.
Should you wish to have an intimate sharing of vows amongst close ones, or an opulent
wedding celebration with up to 120 guests, Langdon Hall has two beautiful venues to choose
from for your special day.
An unparalleled experience awaits..
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VENUE AMENITIES & FEATURES
The following features are inclusive to every venue at Langdon Hall:
Onsite wedding coordinator to assist with the planning process and orchestrate set-up on
wedding day
The perfect setting for your photographs on beautifully landscaped grounds and gardens
Access to event space up to three hours prior to ceremony
Dining table(s) adorned with a white linen tablecloth, white linen napkins, elegant glassware
and silverware
Stylish Langdon Hall printed menus, name cards, and seating chart
Waiter service for cocktail reception and throughout event with no bar minimum spend
Access to a portable speaker/sound system for the ceremony and background music
Three inch pillar candles in a clear glass holder for dining table(s)
Cake table and gift table
Complimentary overnight parking for all guests
Complimentary valet parking
Complimentary guest coat check (available seasonally)
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COUNTRY ELEGANCE PACKAGE

CEREMONY
Your guests will enjoy a seasonal mocktail upon arrival
COCKTAIL RECEPTION
Start your reception with a flute of sparkling wine, tray passed by our servers.
A selection of six seasonal canapés will be served throughout the reception
DINNER
Three-course menu prepared with ingredients inspired by the season:
House Made Sourdough Bread
Set Appetizer
Choice of Two Entrees
(selections confirmed in advance)
Set Dessert
Coffee & Tea Service
Presentation and plating of your wedding cake

$155.00 per person
taxes and 18% service charge in addition to package price

Option to add additional courses and late night enhancements

*Beverages and late night food additional
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COLONEL LANGDON'S ROOM & CONSERVATORY
Maximum 20 guests
Ceremony Times:
11:30am - 4:00pm
3:00pm - 9:00pm*
5:00pm - 11:00pm*
The Colonel Langdon's Room is the perfect location for an intimate wedding celebration.
Situated in our Main House, Colonel Langdon's was the original dining room for the house. This
space features a long antique dining table, fireplace, and windows overlooking the grounds. An
adjoining private conservatory is the perfect setting for a ceremony and reception prior to being
seated in Colonel Langdon's Room for a memorable meal.
With reserving this space, a $3,500 Food & Beverage Minimum Spend will apply
*Guestroom commitments are required for dinner celebrations
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EVER AFTER PACKAGE

Spend your wedding weekend in style with our Ever After Package, in our beautiful, light
filled Colonel Langdon's Room and adjoining conservatory. Your guests will be
accommodated for their stay, and the enjoyment of a country breakfast each morning.

ACCOMMODATION
Guestrooms for Friday and Saturday
Offering 5 to 10 guestrooms each night
VENUE RENTAL
Venue rental for Saturday celebrations and Sunday morning
Exclusive access to Colonel Langdon's Room
COUNTRY BREAKFAST
A buffet of seasonal offerings for your guest Saturday and Sunday morning
Private dining space

Starting at $6,500.00 plus taxes, based on 10 guests in attendance
Please enquire for more details
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FIRSHADE ROOM & SUMMER HOUSE
Maximum 120 guests
Event Times:
11:00am - 5:00pm
4:00pm - 1:00am

Food & Beverage Minimum Spend on
Saturdays is $28,000
Food & Beverage Minimum Spend on
Fridays & Sundays is $22,000

Langdon Hall's largest event space accommodates up to 120 guests for a seated meal. Located by
the lower garden, this elegantly appointed space offers floor to ceiling windows with a stunning
garden view. From May to October, a ceremony can be hosted outside in the venue's adjoining
Summer House, an open-air wooded pavilion. A reception will follow on the lawns and move
inside for a meal, and dance if desired. During the winter months, a ceremony can be hosted
inside in the adjoining Firshade Hall.
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FIRSHADE ROOM & SUMMER HOUSE VENUE AMENITIES
CEREMONY & RECEPTION ARRANGEMENTS
Harvest chair seating
A registry table and two pillars
Outdoor standing reception area with indoor weather back up
DINING ARRANGEMENTS
Table settings adorned with white linens tablecloths, grey skirt/ underlay, white linen napkins, elegant
glassware and silverware
Stylish Langdon Hall printed menus, name cards, and seating chart
Table numbers
Two pillar candles in a glass holder per dining table
Access to function room sound system, microphone, and podium
Dance floor built into event space
Waiter service throughout event
Access to event space three hours prior to ceremony for setup
COMPLIMENTS OF LANGDON HALL
Overnight parking for all guests
Coat Check (seasonally available)
Menu Tasting for two guests with special overnight guestroom rate
Onsite wedding coordinator to assist with planning process and orchestrate ceremony
Wedding room block of up to 10 beautifully appointed guestrooms
Ready room available three hours prior to ceremony
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FIRSHADE PACKAGE
Our Firshade package includes all rooms and spaces required for the day before,
day of, and day after your wedding.

INCLUSIONS

Firshade Room/Summer House venue rental
Orchard or Pine Suite for the night before and night of your wedding
Ready Room for your bridal party
Guestroom for the night before and night of your wedding
$7,000.00 plus taxes
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WINTER WEDDING CELEBRATIONS
Planning or simply dreaming of a wintry wonderland covered in snow, Langdon Hall
offers a gorgeous setting. A cozy intimate celebration with close family and friends, or a
larger gathering surrounded by your loved ones, our venues offer a warm and pleasant
experience.
During the months of November to April, celebrations booked in the Firshade Room
will receive seasonal savings with a minimum food and beverage spend achieved.
An indoor ceremony can be hosted in the Firshade Hall, with a reception and meal to
follow in the Firshade Room.
Choosing Colonel Langdon's Room for your special day, ceremony to be held in
adjoining conservatory, with meal to follow in front of a wood-burning fire from our
grand fireplace.

Say 'I do' in a winter wonderland...
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ELEGANT & SUSTAINABLE CUISINE
Surrounded by a "sense of place" at
Langdon Hall, Executive Chef Jason
Bangerter's culinary approach is inspired
by the gardens, bees, and forest just
outside his kitchen. His philosophy on
using local ingredients and promoting
sustainable choices is embraced by a
talented culinary team, who shares the
same vision.
Our menus reflect the change of the
seasons, and are created with wholesome
natural products that have been
prepared with care and respect.
As Canada's 4th best restaurant (2020),
Langdon Hall's 75 acre estate features
fresh garden-grown and wild edible
ingredients that pair perfectly with our
creative culinary talent in the kitchen.
The result is award-winning cuisine that
delights the palate and keeps our guests
coming back for more.
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ACCOMMODATIONS
Langdon Hall is pleased to offer overnight
accommodations

to

guests

attending

your

wedding at the preferred room rate. A room
block

can

be

established

guestrooms/suites
individually reserve.

for

for

wedding

up

to

15

guests

to

This rate is available for

group blocks prearranged at the time of signing
your contract.
Upgrade charges apply for suite and junior suite
accommodations. Breakfast is available to hotel
guests at an additional cost.

We encourage couples to arrive the evening prior to their wedding to allow for a true pampering
experience the day of the wedding. Hair stylists and makeup artists can be arranged for in-room service
beginning after 8:00am on the day of the wedding. Start your day with a mimosa while preparing for
your most memorable occasion in the comfort of a beautifully appointed ready room or guestroom.
Langdon Hall's check in time is 4:00pm, and check out time is 11:00am.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Langdon Hall is pleased to offer our personal recommendations for officiants, florists, musicians,
photographers, wedding cake specialist, and wedding planners to assist you in planning the perfect
day. These companies or individuals have contributed to the success of previous celebrations at
Langdon Hall and are able to make wonderful suggestions to complete your wedding.

Scan this QR code with your phone in order to see our
most up to date recommended vendor list.
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